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ABSTRACT 
 

Teachers, students and parents today have a bewildering and fast-moving array of 
technology innovations that purportedly will help students learn and teachers teach.  
Unfortunately, it is hard for anyone to grasp what works, let alone what works best.  
Texas Aquatic Science has become a model for enhanced water education that has rapid-
ly risen to the top of search engine rankings for aquatic science.  The project was con-
ceived in the course of developing means to integrate use of various new mobile and in-
teractive technologies into middle and high school curricula about water from headwa-
ters to the Gulf of Mexico.  The researchers heard that to effectively use new technology 
and materials regularly, there needed to be a context for their use. 

Led by educators and researchers from the Meadows Center for Water and the En-
vironment (Texas State University), Harte Research Institute for Gulf of Mexico Studies 
(Texas A&M University–Corpus Christi), and Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 
the initiative expanded through support from over 20 partners and multiple funders to 
develop that context.  This resulted in a comprehensive STEM pathway to engage learn-
ers from middle school through adulthood on an educational journey to create water-
savvy citizens of tomorrow who will ensure effective stewardship of water in the Gulf 
states and beyond.  

Project partners published a comprehensive textbook available in print and on-line 
versions, assembled a teacher guide with instructional and assessment materials that 
allowed integration of technology enhancements, produced videos and enhancement 
materials, and developed a field site program connecting aquatic science in the class-
room with educators and outdoor place-based experiential learning in the field.  This 
provided a comprehensive context for instruction of middle and high school students 
and served as a basis for aquatic science instruction at the college level for non-science 
majors, in the home-school environment, and to anyone wanting to learn about nature 

Originally published as:  Rosen, R. R., E. Scanlon, and J. Smith, 2016, Aquatic science education pathway from headwa-
ters to ocean is a model for place-based experiential learning for protecting and stewarding Gulf states’ freshwater and 
marine resources:  Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies Transactions, v. 66, p. 475–485. 
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and water.  Curricula met Texas teaching standards for relevant principles of geology, 
geography, chemistry, physics, ecology, and biology in the text and associated teaching 
materials.  Experience and results of research to-date demonstrate integrating education 
enhancements into  comprehensive curricula enhance student learning and teacher abil-
ity to provide meaningful instruction.  We believe the model can be used for developing 
science education curricula in other areas of environmental sustainability, such as for 
watershed science, land conservation, or coastal areas management. 
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Tech Enhanced Water Education:
A Report and Plan

• Report and proposal to the Ewing 
Halsell Foundation

• Enhanced water education and 
technology integration

• Plan to bring a Texas network of 
water educators to life

• 4 year, $3.4 million project
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Web-Based Interactive Learning

ESTUARIES IN THE BALANCE:
THE TEXAS COASTAL BEND

• Interactive multimedia “mega-module” 
focused on estuary ecosystems

• Four key species: blue crabs, oysters, 
redfish, and whooping cranes. 

• Games, videos, dynamic visualizations, 
Google Earth Tours. 

• Partners: HRI, Hamline University Ctr
for Global Environmental Education, 
International Crane Foundation



High-Tech Integration in 
Experiential Education

Prototype Technology 
Integration and Use 

• Technology integration and research  
test bed

• Accommodate :
–17,500 K-12 students in class 

groups
–125,000 children and adults 

unguided
•



High-Tech Integration in 
Experiential Education

Experiential Learning Laboratory - Technology Test Bed
• Multi-media, multi-screen array
• Linked 22-screen array
• Outdoor Wi-Fi network
• Interactive touch table
• Interactive kiosks
• Low-cost design
• Low-tech programming
• DEMO OUTDOOR CTRS
• EASILY EXPORTED
• RESEARCH PLATFORM
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High-Tech Integration in 
Experiential Education

• iPad – iPhone for outdoor 
aquatic science instruction 
– Species ID Key
– GPS Photo Scavenger Hunt 
– Journaling 
– Social-Network Ready
– Games
– Teacher-Friendly,
– QR Code Scanner
– Documents,
– Videos
– Photos
– Links

Adaptable for outdoor learning ctrs



High-Tech Integration in 
Experiential Education

Multi-Media “Command Center” 
• View and participate in real-time expeditions at sea and on land 
• Communicate directly with explorers
• Scientists participate in scientific explorations remotely 



This is an active video link.  
Please click anywhere on this 
image to activate media link.

http://www.gcags.org/exploreanddiscover/2016/00034_rosen_et_al_media1.mp4


First of Kind Water Education –
STEM Corps

Jobs Corps Student Instruction
• Technician jobs in water, technology training 

(H2O iPad) and math skill instruction

• Largest Job Corps training center in the nation



Research – Ph.D. Dissertation
• Conclusions after having 

experienced experiential tech 
enhanced water education:
– Significant increases in: 

• student understanding of 
importance of water

• teacher interest in instruction 
about water

• 100% of teachers agreed they 
accumulated a deeper 
appreciation for water and 
water education
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location to other locations 
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Oops!

• Cool apps, games, 
interactives and even 
bigger ideas……….all 
with no context for use 
by teachers.

•Loser! Loser!



Effective Pathway for 
Water Curricula

Texas Aquatic Science
•Texas’ first comprehensive curricula in 
Aquatic Science for middle and high 
schools students

•Meeting all state standards for 
education and concurrence with TEKS

•Partner with Texas Parks and Wildlife

•Most extensive curricula of its kind in 
the nation

• Invited review by all Tx Science Teachers 
as developed 









Texas Aquatic 
Science

Teacher Guide
• Science investigations, games, 

cooperative learning activities, 
Internet projects, readings, 
videos, science journals, field 
based student research projects, 
tests and assessments.
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Texas Aquatic Science Videos



Interconnected
Curriculum

This is an active video link.  
Please click anywhere on this 
image to activate media link.

http://www.gcags.org/exploreanddiscover/2016/00034_rosen_et_al_media2.MOV


Tech-Driven Teacher Training

Teaching with the Stars
•Watersheds

•Tidewaters: Bays and 
Estuaries

•Partnership with the Gilbert 
M. Grosvenor Center for 
Geographic Education



Workshops for Teachers

• Instruction for teachers on 
how to use Texas Aquatic 
Science:
–Teachers Guide
–Exercises
–Water quality monitoring 

as an outdoor 
educational experience

– Integrating new mobile 
technology into outdoor 
and classroom education
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Water Education 
Website

•http://water-texas.org
•H2O – Headwaters to 
Ocean
•Over 90 papers, 
announcements, 
technology hints for 
teachers, updates, and 
more….



Texas Aquatic Science 
Online

•texasaquaticscience.org
•Chapters
•Videos
•Career Promotions
•Science stories
•How to help



Texas Aquatic Science Online 
University Course
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Praise for Texas Aquatic Science
These materials will benefit hundreds of thousands of students and teachers 
each year.  --Brenda Templeton, Sr. Community Liaison, WaterWorks Education Center, Humble 

This is a magnificent contribution. I have shared this new resource with my 
team.... to use it across the state. --Pamela Plotkin, Director, Texas Sea Grant College Program , College Station

What a great piece of work! I’ve forwarded ...the new materials to my 
education list as well as my son’s Aquatic Science teacher and the TMEA
network.--Kelly L. Drinnen, Education & Outreach Specialist, Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary, Galveston

I am copying our Nature Center Director and the principal of our new 
Elementary Environmental Science academy.--Susan Simpson, Superintendent, Grand Prairie ISD, Grand Prairie

The curriculum truly addresses TEKS. I have shared it with many teachers in 
the Dallas area.--Jana Harter, Executive Director, Healthy Habitats Program

This new curriculum and teaching guide are innovative and of great value in 
our outdoor, science based community and childrens programs. 

--Tom Ryan, Board President, RavenStar Outdoor Education, New Braunfels



Texas Aquatic Science Online

This is an active video link.  
Please click anywhere on this 
image to activate media link.

http://www.gcags.org/exploreanddiscover/2016/00034_rosen_et_al_media3.mp4


Texas Aquatic Science Online



Texas Aquatic Science Online



Texas Aquatic Science
Certified Field Sites

• Connect aquatic science in the 
classroom with educators and 
outdoors learning

• 62 sites (so far)
– Austin Area
– Corpus Christi Area
– East Texas
– West Texas
– Fort Worth/Dallas Area
– Houston Area
– San Antonio Area
– Waco Area



Effectiveness Research

• Ph.D. Student Project 

– 2015-16 School Year

• 160 Teachers Trained for Pilot

• 4,500 Students in Pilot Study

• 39 Schools
–San Antonio, Austin, Dallas, East 

Texas, Houston, Rio Grande Valley

• Student & Teacher Assessments

• Grant Funded:  $130,000
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Effectiveness Research 

1. Measure impact on students’ 
understanding of aquatic 
science concepts, as well as 
impact on students’ attitudes
and beliefs

2. Implementation:
a. how much and which parts 

of the curriculum teachers 
implement

b. in what ways
3. Suggestions for future 

improvement
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Effectiveness Research  - Results
• Teachers heavily rely on 

materials for instruction…
– strong preference for using 

combination of printed and 
online

– high percentage indicated 
effective curriculum

– effective in enhancing 
student learning about 
water

– teaching enhancements, 
such as videos were useful.
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Effectiveness Research - Results 
• Statistics show patterns of 

website use:
–heavy use during weekdays 

when class is in session

– summer usage on day-by-day 
basis about 75% less than 
during the school year

• About 220,000 unique 
individuals visited the 
website in the 2015-16 
school year, the first full 
year of classroom use.
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